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Jaime Vaca
Objective

2000 Chapel Forge Rd Lancaster PA 17601
(201) 486-2950
Jaime.vaca@kerry.com

Seeking to participate as a
member of EHEDGE Advisory
Board where I can apply my
Engineering experience as well
my expertise in Hygienic
Design, Sanitation, Quality and
Food Safety, to collaborate on
the development of long-term
strategies.

Technical Skills

Versatile
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Summary of Qualifications
Presently, Jaime is the Global Director of Sanitation for the KERRY Group, he is an experienced
Mechanical engineer with more than 19 years in the Food Manufacturing Industry with a proven
record of international project, team and idea leadership, breakthrough innovation, client
collaboration and people development to increase business value. Jaime possesses a proven
ability developing and executing technical strategies, building, and maintaining partnerships,
leading cross functional teams, managing external collaborations and evaluating new
technologies.
During his career, Jaime has been exposed to a wide range of food products and manufacturing
processes within Wet, Controlled Wet & Dry environments, varying from Low Moisture to
Microbiologically Sensitive finish food and ingredients. He has led and institutionalized sanitation
and hygienic design transformation programs for Siemens, Kraft Foods, Mission Foods, Kellogg’s,
Commercial Food Sanitation LLC and the Hershey Company. He is passionate about developing
leaders to achieve world class productivity and customer satisfaction, while consistently meeting
tight deadlines and exceeding expectations.

Specially Organized
Convergent Thinker
Detail Oriented
Innovator
Learner
Strong Communicator
Hands-on
Synergies Creator
Multitasker
Adaptable

Awards
Leadership Skills

Milton Hershey Medal | Hershey
Food Safety Award | Kellogg
Approachable

Chairman
AwardOriented
| Kellogg
Action / Result
ABCDBusiness
Award |Acumen
Kraft Foods
Conflict Management
Timely Decision Making
Managerial Courage
Languages
Listener
English | Fluent
Motivator
Perseverant
Spanish
| Native
Priority Setting
Portuguese | Basic
Strategic Agility

Classified as Non-Business
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Jaime is the Global Director of Sanitation for the KERRY Group, he is an experienced Mechanical
engineer with more than 19 years in the Food Manufacturing Industry with a proven record of
international project, team and idea leadership, breakthrough innovation, client collaboration and
people development to increase business value. Jaime possess a proven ability developing and
executing technical strategies, building and maintaining partnerships, leading cross functional teams,
managing external collaborations and evaluating new technologies.
During his career, Jaime has been exposed to a wide range Low Moisture and Microbiologically
Sensitive products in Wet, Controlled Wet & Dry processes. He has led and institutionalized sanitation
and hygienic design transformation programs for Siemens, Kraft Foods, Mission Foods, Kellogg’s,
Commercial Food Sanitation LLC and the Hershey Company. He is a manager with many assets,
passionate about developing leaders to achieve world class productivity and customer satisfaction,
while consistently meeting tight deadlines and exceeding expectations.

Classified as General Business

